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IMPORTANT NOTE:
Please make sure to to power off your computer before attaching the
NEWPRINT printer interface cable.
You may damage NEWPRINT or your computer if you connect or
disconnect the printer cable while the computer is on.
Plaid Vest Software, LLC is not responsible or liable for any damage caused by NEWPRINT. If
you are not comfortable performing the installation and/or power connections please return your
adapter for a full refund (less shipping charges).
Package Contents:
• NEWPRINT/Multi interface board
• 34 pin straight-through ribbon cable (included) (TRS-80 34pin edge, Apple II 26 pin IDC)
• Protective lower base
• Quickstart sheet
Additional Requirements (not included):
• 2.4Ghz Wifi Network
• +5 Volt DC Micro-usb power supply (ie. cell phone charger), standard 5.5mm barrel jack
power supply, or using the ext. power header pins.
• NOTE: NEWPRINT power switch is ignored when using a Micro-usb cable
• NOTE: Only use one power source at a time. Do not use Micro-usb cable and an external
power supply at the same time.
• Apple II series requires a Grappler+ printer card (or compatible).
• See Grappler+ section for dip switch settings and IIGS compatibility notes.
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Limitations
• TRS-80 supports text only (no graphics)
• Apple II Series requires a Grappler+ (or compatible) card
• Apple II+, IIE supports text and Print Shop graphics
• Apple IIGS supports Apple II (as above) plus Print Shop/GS and GS/OS graphics output
(requires Harmonie printer drivers)

TRS-80 Notes
• Graphics are not supported when using NEWPRINT/Multi on a TRS-80.
• Output for TRS-80 machines is text only at the moment.

Apple IIGS Notes:
• Some IIGS models may require a "newer" Grappler+ card (with 74LS374 in U10).
• The "old" Grappler+ card (with 74LS373 in U10) may have timing issues on the GS.
• My setup is a ROM01 IIGS with the older (373) Grappler+ card and I have no issues.
• See this link for Apple's Tech Note on this issue:
https://support.apple.com/kb/TA36748
• If you are using one of the older Grappler+ cards (373 chip), set dip switch 1 to OFF.
• If you are using one of the newer Grappler+ cards (374 chip), set dip switch 1 to ON.

Apple II, IIGS Cable Installation:
Feeding the NEWPRINT cable through the rear slots on an Apple computer can seem difficult.
However, it is very possible (and fairly easy). See "Apple II - Rear port ribbon cable
installation" section below for a few pictures and tips on how to install the ribbon cable through
the rear slots without damaging your cable.
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Description
NEWPRINT is a wifi-enabled "virtual" printer adapter for TRS-80 Model 1, 3, 4, or 4P or Apple
IIe/IIgs with a Grappler+ (or compatible) printer card. It may also work on other vintage
computers that use a standard parallel interface. NEWPRINT connects to the computer's printer
port and your local wifi network to send printer output to any device that supports a modern
browser (iPad, Desktop PC, Mac, etc.).
The NEWPRINT web interface can show printer output as plain text, hexadecimal values, or if
using an Apple II PrintShop graphics (emulates a 4-color Imagewriter). Apple IIGS GS/OS
generic graphics printing is also supported. In text mode NEWPRINT does not (currently)
understand special printer control codes used by word processing applications for formatted
output (ie. BOLD, multiple font sizes, Form Feed, etc.).
By default, when in ASCII or DOS modes any non-ASCII (ie. printer control code) characters
are hidden. When in ASCII mode you have the option to show these characters either as hex
values (ie. "{0E}") or as symbolic "{LF}" characters.
After you enter your wifi credentials (SSID and password - see instructions below) the
NEWPRINT web interface will be available from any browser in your local wifi network at:
newprint.local
NEWPRINT uses the standard HTML WebSocket API so you can even write your own webbased or desktop interface for displaying and processing NEWPRINT output.

Hardware
NEWPRINT Adapter
NEWPRINT connects to your computer's parallel printer
port using a 34-pin ribbon cable. Printer data is read by the
NEWPRINT and transmitted via wifi to an onboard web
server. This server provides a web-based interface on your
local network where the printer output can be viewed or
saved using any modern browser.
Power Supply (not included)
NEWPRINT requires a +5 Volt DC power source via the
Micro-USB port (standard cellphone charger), 5.5mm barrel
jack, or "EXT POWER" jumper pins. The On/Off switch is not used when powering via MicroUSB port.
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Ribbon Cable
The NEWPRINT connector is a female 34-pin IDC connector.
The TRS-80 connector is a 34-pin non-keyed female edge
connector. The Apple II (with Grappler+ printer card) uses a
female 26-pin IDC connector.

The Command Button (SW1)
NEWPRINT uses a pushbutton switch to perform several actions:

•

Push briefly to toggle between "Normal" and "Command" mode
Normal mode:
Green or Red LED
Command mode: Blue LED

•

Hold for 3+ seconds = Reset to factory defaults. This will erase all of
your custom settings including wifi network name (SSID) and password.

The Status LED
NEWPRINT uses a multicolor LED to indicate its current status:
Green
= connected to wifi
Red
= error connecting to to wifi (SSID and/or password is invalid)
Blue
= Command mode. Any printer output will be interpreted as
NEWPRINT commands
Note: The "Status LED" is different than the tiny red power LED on the ESP32 microcontroller.
When this guide refers to "the LED" it is referring to this large multicolor Status LED marked as
"LED1" on the NEWPRINT board.

Connecting NEWPRINT To Your Machine

Step 1 (For TRS-80 - Model 3 example):
Connect your 34-pin printer ribbon cable to the underside
of your TRS-80 as shown.
The printer port is the connector nearest the back of the
case on the side with the power switch.
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Pin #1 of the cable (usually a red wire) goes on the power
switch side of the TRS-80.
Note: Be careful to align pin #1 of the printer cable
matches pin #1 of the printer port. Pin #1 is usually
marked with a red wire.

Grappler+ Setup for Apple II Series (including IIGS)
Step 1 (for Apple II series):
You may want to wait until after initial setup and testing before attempting to feed the
NEWPRINT ribbon cable through a back port on your Apple II computer. While not difficult, it
can be a little tricky. Once you confirm that your NEWPRINT is working properly then follow
the instructions below to feed the cable through the rear port for a more permanent installation.
Connect your 26-pin printer ribbon cable to the Grappler+ card. Please note that pin #1 is toward
the keyboard.
Pin #1 of the cable (usually a red wire) goes on the keyboard (left) side of the Grappler+
connector.
Notes: Be careful to align pin #1 of the printer cable to pin #1 of the printer connector.

Grappler+ Dip Switch Settings:
• "older" Grappler+ with 74LS373 chip in U10 need to have 1=Off
• "newer" Grappler+ card with 74LS374 chip in U10 need to have 1=On
• Remaining switches should be set as 2=On, 3=On, 4=On

NOTE: Some IIGS computers may need a "newer" Grappler+ card due to timing issues. See this
Apple Tech note for details: https://support.apple.com/kb/TA36748
NEWPRINT/Multi has been tested on a ROM 01 GS with the "older" Grappler+ card with no
issues.
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Connection Step 2:
Connect the ribbon cable to your NEWPRINT.
Note: Be careful to align pin #1 of the printer cable to pin #1
of the NEWPRINT connector (Next to power jack). Ribbon
cable pin #1 is usually marked with a red wire.

Connection Step 3: Apply +5V power: Three options exist:
a) Direct to ESP32 via Micro-USB (ie. cell phone charger)
b) External (regulated) +5v DC via 5.5mm barrel jack
c) External (regulated) +5v DC via 2-pin power header
Note: When using option A (Micro-USB) the on/off switch is not functional.
ONLY USE ONE POWER SOURCE AT A TIME
The ESP32 microcontroller has a very tiny, very bright, red power LED next to the micro-usb
port that should be lit whenever your NEWPRINT is connected to power. This is not the
NEWPRINT Status LED.
After a moment, the large NEWPRINT Status LED should light up.
Note: The large Status LED will be red when connected for the first time. This indicates that
your NEWPRINT is not connected to a wifi network (due to missing wifi credentials).
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Connecting NEWPRINT To Your Network
When you first power on your NEWPRINT the large Status LED should be red
indicates that NEWPRINT is not connected to your wifi network.

. This

Follow these steps to provide your wifi credentials to the NEWPRINT adapter:
1) On your TRS-80, enter the BASIC environment. This can usually be accomplished by
holding the <BREAK> key and resetting your machine. Or, if you are in DOS, type:
BASIC ‰

On your Apple II, enable the printer by typing:
PR#1 ‰

NOTE: The Apple II echos all output directly to the printer so you do not need LPRINT or
quotes around the commands.
2) Press the NEWPRINT command button briefly. The LED should turn blue . This
indicates you are in "COMMAND" mode and any printer commands will interpreted as
commands. Pressing the command button again will toggle back to "NORMAL" mode (red
or green LED).
Note: After you enter a command in "COMMAND" mode, the LED will blink once
indicating the result of your command: green = valid, red = invalid. After the single
blink, it will turn back to blue indicating you are still in command mode.
3) Make sure the LED is blue . Enter your wifi network name (SSID) by typing:
TRS-80: LPRINT "SSID=xxx" ‰ (Replace xxx with your actual SSID name)
Apple II: SSID=xxx ‰
(Replace xxx with your actual SSID name)
Note: If your SSID contains characters that you cannot type on your keyboard use the
SSIDHEX command instead. See the Commands section below for details.
4) Make sure the LED is blue . Enter your wifi password by typing:
TRS-80: LPRINT "PASS=xxx" ‰ (Replace xxx with your actual password)
Apple II: PASS=xxx ‰

(Replace xxx with your actual password)

Note: If your password contains characters that you cannot type on your keyboard use the
PASSHEX command instead. See the Commands section below for details.
5) Finally, reboot NEWPRINT to connect to wifi using your new credentials. You can reboot
by pressing the tiny "EN" button on the ESP32 microcontroller (next to the micro-usb port)
or by issuing the REBOOT command.
TRS-80: LPRINT "REBOOT" ‰
Apple II: REBOOT ‰
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6) After NEWPRINT reboots the LED should be green if the wifi connection is successful.
If it is red , please press the command button once to re-enter command mode (blue
LED) and retry entering your SSID and password described above. Remember if you need
any special characters, you need to use the SSIDHEX and PASSHEX commands.
NOTE: You can monitor the NEWPRINT commands by connecting your NEWPRINT to a
PC or Mac computer with a MicroUSB cable and opening a serial connection (at 115200
baud). You should see NEWPRINT status messages and any command/values you are
entering. The MicroUSB cable will also power the NEWPRINT at the same time.
If you still cannot connect please contact support@plaidvest.com for assistance.

The NEWPRINT Web Interface
Printer output is sent to your local network over wifi via a server running on the NEWPRINT
ESP32 microcontroller. The server creates a DNS name of newprint.local
Navigating to this address in a web browser will show the NEWPRINT web interface.
From here you can view your printer output or send commands to NEWPRINT.
Advanced users can even write their own web or desktop interface application using the standard
HTML WebSocket API.
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(A) Action Buttons
•

Clear Screen - Clear the printer window. Does not clear the printer buffer.

•

Reload Screen - Reload printer window from printer buffer.

•

Copy to Clipboard - Copies the current printer window data to the clipboard.

•

Save Output - Save the printer window data to a file on your device. Output is based on
the current display format: ASCII/DOS as .txt, HEX as .bin, PrintShop as .pdf

•

Clear All - Clears the printer window and printer buffer.

•

Send Command - Send a NEWPRINT command. You do not need to be in command
mode when sending commands from the web interface.

•

Reboot NP/Multi - Restart NEWPRINT. Page will automatically refresh in 10 seconds.

•

Save Defaults - save the current web interface settings to local browser storage. These
settings will be cleared if you clear the cache of your browser or upon closing the
window if you are using private browsing mode.

•

Paper Color - Set the paper color to use in the printer window.

•

Log - Show or hide the log window.

•

Collapse Controls Button - Toggle the command buttons/listboxes on or off. Used to
save screen space on smaller devices (phone/tablet).
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(B) Display Options
•

Format - ASCII, DOS, HEX, or PrintShop. When in ASCII mode you can choose how to
display control codes and enable/disable wrapping text to the window width. When in
DOS mode you can wrap lines at 40, 64, or 80 columns. When in HEX mode the
output window is always wrapped to the window width. PrintShop graphic output is
only supported on Apple II (emulates a 4-color Imagewriter).

HEX Format:

ASCII/DOS Format:

•

Control Codes - ASCII mode only. These settings controls how non-printable (ie. printer
control codes) are displayed.

"Hide" = Do not show

"{0x}" = Show as hex values

"{NUL}" = Show as symbols
•

Wrap - ASCII mode only. Control if printer output is wrapped to the window or not.
Output is always wrapped when in HEX mode. DOS mode uses 64/80 column option.

•

Encoding - ASCII table to use. Options for ASCII, Apple II+/IIe, or TRS-80 M1/3/4
NOTE: TRS-80 Model 1 and Model 3 computers send a "@" (64d/40h) instead of the
back-tick "`" (96d/60h) character.
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PRINTSHOP Format:
•

Reset Printer - PrintShop mode only. Clears printer settings (ie. color, line height).

•

Form Feed - PrintShop mode only. Advances to a new page.

•

IIGS - Enable Apple IIGS mode. This adjusts a few printer settings for more accurate
output when using an Apple IIGS (ie. page margins).

(C) Output Window
Any printer output will appear here. By default, printer control codes (ie. non-printable
characters) are hidden. See "Control Codes" above.

(D) Log Window
Any log or status messages from NEWPRINT will appear here. This window can be turned on
or off, but will receive messages even when hidden. This window has its own "Clear" button.
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Sending Commands to NEWPRINT
NEWPRINT has the ability to accept commands from your computer's keyboard (user
commands) or from a HTML WebSocket request (websocket commands).
In order to enter user commands, briefly press the command button on your NEWPRINT. The
LED should turn blue . This indicates NEWPRINT is in "COMMAND" mode and ready to
receive user commands. WebSocket commands are received and handled automatically and do
not require that NEWPRINT be in command mode.
The NEWPRINT command button acts as a toggle. Pressing the button toggles between
"COMMAND" mode (blue LED) and "NORMAL" mode (red or green LED).
Note: After a user command is typed, the LED will blink once indicating the result of your
command: Green = valid, red = invalid. After the single blink, it will turn back to blue
indicating you are still in command mode. Make sure to switch back to normal mode when you
are done entering commands, otherwise NEWPRINT will attempt to interpret your printer output
as user commands. If you are not seeing any NEWPRINT output, make sure you are in
"NORMAL" mode.

User Commands (Computer ➜ NEWPRINT)
Command
SSID

SSIDHEX
PASS
PASSHEX
REBOOT

Description
Set wifi network name. If you need any special characters that your
computer keyboard cannot generate you will need to use the SSIDHEX
command instead.
Set wifi network name using hexadecimal values. See note #1 below.
Set wifi password
Set wifi password using hexadecimal values. See note #1 below.
Reboot NEWPRINT. Settings are retained. Usually used after updating
credentials, changing local/remote html setting, or changing server port.
You may also press the tiny "EN" button on the ESP32 chip (near the microusb port) to reboot NEWPRINT. NOTE: You may also need to reboot your
computer after rebooting NEWPRINT.

Note #1: Hexadecimal input is used when your SSID or password contains special characters
you cannot type on the your keyboard. The hex values can be separated with a space if
desired. Each character MUST be two case-insensitive digits (0-9, A-F).
There are many websites available to easily convert ASCII to HEX values.
https://www.rapidtables.com/convert/number/ascii-to-hex.html
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TRS-80 Examples (assumes you are at the BASIC prompt) :
Set SSID name to "xxx"
LPRINT "SSID=xxx"
Set SSID name to "My_WIFI" using hex
LPRINT "SSIDHEX=4d 79 5f 57 49 46 49"
LPRINT "SSIDHEX=4D795F57494649"

Set wifi password to "my_PASS#"
LPRINT "PASS=my_PASS#"
Set wifi password to "my_PASS#" using hex LPRINT "PASSHEX=6d 79 5f 50 41 53 53 23"
LPRINT "PASSHEX=6D795F5041535323"

Reboot NEWPRINT

LPRINT "REBOOT"

Apple II Examples (assumes you have already done a PR#1 to enable the printer) :
Set SSID name to "xxx"
SSID=xxx
Set SSID name to "My_WIFI" using hex
SSIDHEX=4d 79 5f 57 49 46 49
SSIDHEX=4D795F57494649

Set wifi password to "my_PASS#"
PASS=my_PASS#
Set wifi password to "my_PASS#" using hex PASSHEX=6d 79 5f 50 41 53 53 23
PASSHEX=6D795F5041535323

Reboot NEWPRINT

REBOOT

Advanced/Experimental User Commands
Command
DNSNAME
LOCALHTML
REMOTEHTML
SERVERPORT
SOCKETPORT

Description
Change DNS name. See note #2 below. (default=newprint)
Use the built-in (local) web interface. See note #3 below. (default)
Use the remote web interface. See note #3 below.
Set the web server port. See note #4 below. (default = 80)
Set the web socket port. See note #4 below. (default = 8001)

Note #2: Most users should use the default setting (newprint). This setting is only necessary if
you have more than one NEWPRINT running at the same time. Each NEWPRINT will need
a different DNS name on your network. You must reboot your NEWPRINT before this
change takes effect. The suffix ".local" is appended automatically and should not be entered.
Note #3: Most users should use the LOCALHTML setting. The remote choice will override the
local html web interface with a remote interface from the www.plaidvest.com website. The
intent of this remote choice is to provide the latest version of the NEWPRINT web interface
without having to update the firmware on your device. You must reboot your NEWPRINT
before this change takes effect.
Note #4: Experimental feature. You must reboot your NEWPRINT before new port settings
take effect. Web server and web socket ports cannot be the same. Most users should use
the default settings. Switching ports may be necessary if you already have services running
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on port 80/8001 or if you are writing your own interface. When using the default web server
port you do not need to specify it in the browser address (ie. newprint.local). If you change
the web server port setting then you will need to specify it in the browser address (ie.
newprint.local:90). The web socket port is automatically updated in the HTML files served
by NEWPRINT.
TRS-80 Examples:
Change DNS name to "m4printer.local"
LPRINT "DNSNAME=MYPRINTER"
Use the remote web interface (experimental) LPRINT "REMOTEHTML"
Change the default web socket port
LPRINT "SOCKETPORT=9100"
Apple II Examples:
Change DNS name to "m4printer.local"
DNSNAME=MYPRINTER
Use the remote web interface (experimental) REMOTEHTML
Change the default web socket port
SOCKETPORT=9100

WebSocket Commands (web interface ➜ NEWPRINT)
Note: These commands are sent via WebSocket API to NEWPRINT as a TEXT frame. The
results may be TEXT or BINARY data as indicated below.
Name
About
Clear Buffer
Reboot
OTHER

Command
"ABOUT"
"CLEAR"
"REBOOT"
***

Description
Returns version and settings info (TEXT, prefix = ":ABOUT:")
Clears the NEWPRINT buffer (n/a)
Reboot NEWPRINT. User settings are retained. (n/a)
Most NEWPRINT settings can also be sent

* Most commands also return a frame with a log message (TEXT, prefix = ":LOG:").

Resetting NEWPRINT To Factory Defaults
If you ever need to reset NEWPRINT to factory default settings, hold the command button down
for at least 3 seconds. Once the LED goes off, release the button and the NEWPRINT will
reboot.
The LED should now be red

as there are no longer any wifi credentials to connect with.

If you wish to re-connect NEWPRINT to your network you will need to re-enter your SSID and
password as described in the Initial Setup section of this guide.
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Apple II Rear port ribbon cable
installation

Step 1: Put a little tape around the rear slot you wish to
use. The slot edges can be very sharp (especially on a
IIGS). This will protect the ribbon cable from damage.

Step 2: Fold the NEWPRINT end of the ribbon cable at a 45°
angle as shown.

Step 3. Feed the ribbon cable from inside the
Apple II through the rear port.
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Apple II Grappler+ Settings
Dip Switch Settings:
• "older" Grappler+ with 74LS373 chip in U10 need to have 1=Off
• "newer" Grappler+ card with 74LS374 chip in U10 need to have 1=On
• Remaining switches should be set as 2=On, 3=On, 4=On

Apple IIGS printing with GS/OS (Harmonie Drivers)
NEWPRINT supports generic Apple IIGS GS/OS printing when using a Grappler+ (or
compatible) parallel card. Switch to the "PrintShop" display mode to see the output.
To use this feature you need to install parallel printer card drivers for GSOS. Harmonie works
well and is recommended.
You need a few things:
1) Harmonie printer drivers (install the GrapplerPlus and Imagewriter drivers from the
Harmonie disk image). You can find these at:
https://www.whatisthe2gs.apple2.org.za/harmonie-2-1
2) "DC Printer" desk accessory (from GS/OS System Tools 1 disk - choose GrapplerPlus as port,
Imagewriter as type).
3) When printing (ie. from a GS/OS application), choose 160x144 dpi for best results. 80x72
DPI is a much higher speed but lower quality (ie. Draft mode). Compression setting will also
speed up output considerably.

Writing a Custom Interface
NEWPRINT communicates over wifi using standard HTML WebSockets. This means that any
client (web or desktop) that understands WebSockets can act as an interface.
The default socket address is: ws://newprint.local:80
The internal web server and web socket port is configurable with the PORT user command.
NEWPRINT uses two types of WebSocket payloads:
1. ArrayBuffer (Uint8 bytes) - Raw printer output
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2. String (text) - Result of commands and other non-printer data. These messages start with
unique identifiers so client applications can properly route them.
• :ABOUT: = NEWPRINT firmware and user settings information.
• :LOG: = Command responses that should be routed to a log window.
A good way to get a start on your own custom interface is to use your browser's "view source"
command. This will reveal how the default NEWPRINT client is implemented.

Firmware Updates
The latest NEWPRINT firmware files are available at www.plaidvest.com
Note: Updating the firmware on an ESP32 microcontroller can be a challenging task. If you
would rather not attempt this yourself please contact support@plaidvest.com to arrange for a
mail-in update. This service is free except for return postage costs.
To update the firmware you will need to upload the firmware file(s) to the ESP32 microcontroller via a micro-USB cable, the esptool.py utility and a PC (Windows, Mac, or Linux).
GOOGLE can provide instructions on how to install the "esptool" utility on your PC.
https://github.com/espressif/esptool
Note: Please unplug the NEWPRINT from your computer's printer port when performing this
update.
Updating the firmware should not erase your wifi credentials or other settings.
Here is a sample command line to upload the firmware. You may need to add the path to your
esptool.py utility and the serial port name. The two .bin firmware files are in the zip file
downloaded from www.plaidvest.com/newprint:
# MAC - find serial port name with terminal command: ls /dev/cu.*
after you plug in your NEWPRINT.
esptool.py --chip esp32 --port /dev/cu.usbserial-0001 --baud 921600
--before default_reset --after hard_reset write_flash -z --flash_mode dio
--flash_freq 80m --flash_size detect 0x10000 newprint-multi.ino.bin 0x8000
newprint-multi.ino.partitions.bin

# Windows - find COM port name using Device Manager after you plug in
your NEWPRINT. Look under "Ports (COM & LPT)".
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python -m esptool --chip esp32 --port COM5 --baud 921600 --before
default_reset --after hard_reset write_flash -z --flash_mode dio -flash_freq 80m --flash_size detect 0x10000 newprint-multi.ino.bin 0x8000
newprint-multi.ino.partitions.bin

Parallel Port Pinout
1
2
3
5
7
9
11
13

DATA_STROBE* (active low)
GND
Data Bit 0
Data Bit 1
Data Bit 2
Data Bit 3
Data Bit 4
Data Bit 5

15
17
19
21
23
25
28

Data Bit 6
Data Bit 7
ACK* (active low)
Busy
Paper Out
Online
Fault* (active low)

FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)
I am having trouble connecting the NEWPRINT to my wifi network.
Your credentials may be incorrect.
If you have any special characters in your network name (SSID) or password that your keyboard
cannot generate you will need to use the hexadecimal versions of those commands. See the
"Commands" section of this guide.
NEWPRINT ESP32 power LED is not on:
The ESP32 microcontroller has a very tiny, very bright, red power LED next to the micro-usb
port that should be lit whenever your NEWPRINT is connected to power. If this tiny light is not
on then your power adapter might not be providing enough current. Please try using a different
power adapter.
My commands are not recognized:
Make sure you are in "COMMAND" mode before entering commands. The LED needs to be
blue before entering commands from the keyboard. If it is not blue then press the
NEWPRINT command button once quickly.
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Apple II printing not working or receiving "OUT OF PAPER" message
Please check your Grappler+ card dip switch settings.

I am having a problem that is not listed above:
Please try resetting to factory defaults by holding the command
button for 3 seconds. You will need to re-enter your SSID and
password. If that doesn't seem to help, NEWPRINT uses a
standard ESP32 microcontroller and related serial output log. If
you connect your NEWPRINT to a PC or Mac with the microusb cable and a terminal program at 115200 baud and you
should be able to see logging/debugging messages.
See the espressif site for more information:
https://docs.espressif.com/projects/esp-idf/en/latest/esp32/getstarted/establish-serial-connection.html

Contact/Questions/Comments/Bugs
Firmware and Installation & User Guide updates available at www.plaidvest.com
Send any questions or comments to support@plaidvest.com
Thank you for your feedback!
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